
 
 
 
 
Client Ref: 61313 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr Vathenen, Mrs Vathenen 
Bowood 
Stratford Road 
Oversley Green 
Alcester 
B49 6PG 
 
15/01/2014 
 
Dear  Mr Santi Vathenen, Mrs Debrah Vathenen 
 
I refer to your phone conversation about your claim for the mis-selling products. 
 
We believe you have a very strong case for claiming compensation for mis-selling of the product and we are 
able to fast track claims and will obtain a compensation offer and cheque very quickly. 
 
Our claims specialist will complete all the paperwork for you on a no win no fee basis without any hidden 
costs. So there`s nothing to lose and everything to gain. 
 
We have already had success with reclaiming mis-sold Investments, PPI, and Pensions, for other customers 
who were mis-sold their policies, like you, and we would like to offer you the same friendly, efficient service. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Please obtain your policy/account numbers before sending any paperwork back to us as 
without them we will be unable to process your claims. 

 
An account/policy number can be found on your original loan/mortgage/credit card documents. If you no 
longer have these however, you are able to call, write to, or pop into your bank, and they should be able to 
give you the information if the accounts were active in the last 6 years.  

 
 If you would like a form to send to your provider to request your policy/account numbers please 

contact us on the number or email address at the bottom of this page, 
quoting your client reference, and we will happily provide this for you. 

 
Once you have completed the paperwork as instructed above please return the documents using the 
enclosed pre-paid envelope. I look forward to being of service to you. 
 
Yours Sincerely 
 

My Claim Solved 
 
Claims Admin Support Team 
  

So that we may deal with the complaints on your behalf we need the following documents returned to us: 

• One signed and dated copy of our Terms of Engagement 

• Two completed Letter of Authority sent back per claim- (i.e. signed and dated and with a full 
account or policy number filled in the relevant box). 



Useful Contact Information 
Address: 

 Please forward all correspondence you receive from your product provider to:  
 

           My Claim Solved 

  8 St Pauls Road 

  Torquay  

  Devon 

  TQ1 3QP 

My Claim Solved Ltd is regulated by the Claims Management Regulator in respect of Claims Management 

Activities.  

Authorisation Number: CRM29233 

Telephone Number: One contact number for all your enquires: 01803 322822 

 

Fax Number: Any documents you need to get to us quickly can be faxed to: 01803 322411 
 

Email: We welcome communication via email. info@myclaimsolved.com  

FAQ’s 
Frequently Asked Questions about your claim 

 

Q: What procedures will be followed and how long will it take? 

A: We will take full details from you regarding the circumstances surrounding the sale of the insurance or financial 

product. We will formulate a claim based upon the information that you provide. 

 The Financial Ombudsman sets out clear time limits and parameters for dealing with claims. Typically a provider is 

obliged to acknowledge the claim within 4 weeks and provide a final response within 8 weeks. 

 In the event that your claim is rejected by your provider and escalated to the Financial Ombudsman it may take 

longer. 

 

Q: What information is required to pursue a claim? 

A: This depends on the type of claim and the provider. We will require a written authority from you to deal with the 

claim on your behalf that must contain the account details. 

 Some providers will require additional information in the form or a questionnaire in their own form or one that is 

provided by the Financial Ombudsman. We will endeavour to complete this as far as possible from the information 

that you have provided before we send it to you for signature. 

 In certain circumstances we may require a copy of the original agreement. 

We will consider any offers of redress for accuracy before you sign any acceptance. 

 In the event that your claim is rejected we will consider the reasons and if appropriate we will escalate your claim 

to the Financial Ombudsman for final adjudication. The Ombudsman decision is binding on the provider. 

 

Q: What costs will I have to pay? 

A: We work on a “no win no fee”* basis. Full details of our charges are explained on the enclosed agreement. You will 

not be required to purchase any legal expenses policy to cover your claim. We will resolve your claim with your 

provider or the Financial Ombudsman. You will not therefore incur any recoverable costs or premiums. 

*A fee may be payable if a case is not pursued at the clients request once the claim has been processed by the 

Company. 

 

Q: What can I do if I am unhappy with the service? 

A: At My Claim Solved We pride ourselves on making sure customers receive the best service. If you think we have 

not done this we would like to hear about it – that way we can try and put it right, please contact our Customer 

Relations Manager on 01803 322822 or email: hadleigh@myclaimsolved.com   

Full Details of our complaints procedures are available on request or on our web site. 
 
 
 



Client Ref: 61313 

 

Terms of Engagement for the appointment of My Claim Solved Ltd to act on the Client’s behalf in all aspects of 

the administration & negotiation of the claim. 

 
1. Definitions 
 
1.1“Claim(s)” means the Client’s claim or claims against any Company relating to the mis-
selling of Investments, credit, endowment policy or policies; a payment protection insurance 
policy or policies: or the application of unlawful charges to the account (s): a loan agreement 
or      Mortgage of the client: 
 
1.2”Client” means the policyholder/account holder(s), whose details are set out in the Letter of 
Authority and who have appointed My Claim Solved Ltd to provide the Service: 
 
1.3”Company” means the Financial Institution and or persons to whom the Letter of Authority 
is addressed being the Insurance Company, Bank, Building Society, Credit Card Company or 
Financial Adviser or any other entity which sold the policy or gave the advice to the Client, or 
applied the unlawful charges (including for the avoidance of doubt any employee, director,   
agents, representatives and associates of said entities or any other entity and/or any of their 
predecessors); 
 
1.4 “Compensation” means any sums Paid, awarded or offered as calculated at the time of 
the award     as a result of the claim or any reduction in the balance of an outstanding loan 
resulting from the claim; 
 
1.5 “My Claim Solved Ltd” means My Claim Solved Limited a limited liability company and a 
third party claims handler, registered in England and Wales    with number 7718504 having its 
registered office at 8 St Pauls Road, Torquay, TQ1 3QF 
 
 
1.6a “Fee” means the fee of 30% plus VAT of the Compensation, payable to My Claim Solved 
Ltd for the service carried out by it.  For example, if we recover £1,000 compensation, our fee     
would be £300.00 (exclusive of VAT). Where we pursue multiple claims, Fees are payable in 
respect of the Compensation awarded for each claim.  Should compensation recovered not 
be payable to you (for example if you are subject to an Individual Voluntary Arrangement) 
then unless otherwise agreed our Fee remains payable by you. 
 
1.6b Interest will be charges at the rate of 1% per month, until paid in full, on any amounts 
due under this agreement that are not paid within 28 days of request. You agree to be liable 
for Any fees incurred in tracing, collecting or recovering funds due under this agreement. 
 
1.7 “Letter of Authority” means the letter included in the claim pack to be sent to the Company 
from the Client; 
 
1.8 “Services” means the services provided by My Claim Solved Ltd including assessing the 
viability of, preparing, submitting and negotiating your Claim; 
and 
 
1.9 “Terms” means these terms of engagement. 
 
2.  Term of Engagement 
 
By signing and returning the Letter of Authority, the Client hereby agrees to be bound by the 
Terms and appoints My Claim Solved Ltd  subject to the right his/her/their right of termination 
to provide the Service for such period as to allow My Claim Solved Ltd to asses, and if 
reasonably possible, to complete the Claim. 
 
3.  The Client will: 
 
3.1 by completing and signing the Letter of Authority give My Claim Solved Ltd his/her/their 
consent and full authority to deal with the Company on the Client’s behalf and to obtain      
relevant information from whatever source on a continuing basis. 
 
3.2 deal promptly with every reasonable request from My Claim Solved Ltd for authority, 
information, documents and further instructions that My Claim Solved Ltd may from time to 
time reasonably require.  Failure to do so, within 7 days of notice repeating such a request will 
give My Claim Solved Ltd the right to terminate this Agreement forthwith and My Claim Solved 
Ltd     shall be entitled to recover from the Client its reasonable costs incurred in investigating 
and pursing the Claim to the date of termination; 
 
3.3 promptly inform My Claim Solved Ltd of any relevant matters affecting the Claim; 
 
3.4 hereby appoints My Claim Solved Ltd as its agent for the purposes of collecting 
his/her/their Compensation payment and will sign such authority as reasonably requested by 
My Claim Solved Ltd to enable it to collect payment of Compensation The Client hereby        
agrees that My Claim Solved Ltd is entitled retain the Fee before paying the balance of the 
Compensation to the Client.  Notwithstanding such agreement, should the Compensation be   
paid directly to the Client, My Claim Solved Ltd shall remain entitled to be paid the Fee and      
shall invoice the Client for the Fee which will become immediately due and payable by the     
Client to My Claim Solved Ltd.  If this fee is not paid in full within 28 days of invoice then My 
Claim Solved Ltd shall be entitled to apply interest to the invoice at the County Court rate    
then prevailing and to pursue a claim for payment of the invoice; 
 
3.5 gives My Claim Solved Ltd the right to deal exclusively with the Claim, unless otherwise    
Agreed in writing by the Client and My Claim Solved Ltd. 
 
3.6 subject to clause 3.7 below, if this Agreement is terminated by the Client for any reason     
after the 14 day  ‘cooling off period’, it will pay My Claim Solved Ltd either (i)if an offer of  
settlement has already been communicated to My Claim Solved Ltd , the Fee or (ii) if no offer 
of settlement has yet been communicated to My Claim Solved Ltd,  the reasonable costs 
incurred by My Claim Solved Ltd in investigating and pursuing the claim at the rates set out in 
3.8 below ; 
 
3.7 if the Client terminates this Agreement but authorises My Claim Solved Ltd to proceed 
with the Claim, if the Claim is unsuccessful and no Compensation is payable to the Client, the 
Client will not be liable to pay the sum referred to in clause 3.6 above or any monies 
whatsoever in respect of the Claim; and for the avoidance of doubt not be liable for any 
charge in respect of the Claim if the Claim is pursued and the Company awards no 
Compensation. 

3.8 charges for My Claim Solved Ltd services shall be calculated by reference to the time 
spent by its staff in investigating and pursuing claims in behalf of the Client and shall be 
charged at the rate of £80 per hour (or part thereof) plus VAT, which time shall be chargeable 
in units of  6 minutes. Any disbursements incurred by My Claim Solved Ltd shall also be 
recoverable in the event of termination; those disbursements might typically include postage 
costs, copying charges, courier costs, etc. 
  
4. My Claim Solved Ltd will: 
  
4.1 rely on the information and documents provided by the Client to My Claim Solved Ltd 
which are warranted by the Client as being as being true, accurate, and complete.  My Claim 
Solved Ltd will not audit, test or check such information or documents except where it is under 
a legal obligation to do so; 
  
4.2 use its reasonable endeavours to obtain the maximum Compensation for the Claims 
pursued; 
  
4.3 accept no liability for an unsuccessful Claim or for the amount of Compensation paid to 
the Client save where such foreseeable losses arise as a consequence  of the negligent act 
or omission  of My Claim Solved Ltd; 
  
4.4 promptly notify the Client if the Claim is not to be pursued. My Claim Solved Ltd’s shall 
have the discretion to decide whether it will proceed with the Claim at any time during the 
claims process but My Claim Solved Ltd must act reasonably in taking any such decision.  In 
the event that it decides not to pursue a claim, it shall return all papers and other documents 
to the clients and shall charge no Fee; 
  
4.5 promptly notify the Client of the outcome of the Claim; 
  
4.6 as soon as is reasonably practicable following the settlement of a Claim and the payment 
of Compensation by the Company to My Claim Solved Ltd, pay the Client the balance of the 
Compensation, after deducting the Fee; and 
  
4.7 preserve confidentiality, including the Client’s personal information (even when this 
Agreement has terminated and the Client is no longer a client), save as expressly or implicitly 
authorised to the contrary including where disclosure is made at the Client’s request or with 
the Client’s consent in relation to pursuing the Claim or where otherwise required by law. 
  
5. Disclaimer 
  
5.1 My Claim Solved Ltd accepts no liability for any loss suffered by the Client under this 
Agreement or its conduct of the claim.  Any liability for loss or consequential  loss is 
specifically excluded save for foreseeable losses arising by reason of the negligent act or 
omission of My Claim Solved Ltd. 
  
5.2 You are aware that you could complain directly to the Company at no cost, with the ability 
to take matters further with the Financial Ombudsman Service yet still wishes to pursue your 
complaint via My Claim Solved Ltd 
  
5.3 Please note you have 14 days (which starts from the date you signed the authority) to 
cancel your authority, instructing us to act on your behalf. 
  
5.4 Full details of My Claim Solved Ltd’s internal complaints handling procedures have been 
provided to you already (which you hereby acknowledge) are available upon request or to 
view on our web site, www.My Claim Solved Ltd. 
  
5.5 My Claim Solved Ltd is regulated by the Claims Management Regulator in respect of 
regulated claims management activities; our authorisation number is 29233 
 
6. Governing Law 
  
6.1 This Agreement shall be subject to laws of England and Wales 
  
I/we hereby agree to these terms and conditions and instruct My Claim Solved Ltd to act on 
my/our behalf. 
 
 

APPLICANT ONE 
 
PRINT NAME: 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
SIGNED:             DATE: 
 
 ………………………….. ..                 ….……………………………. 

 
APPLICANT TWO 
 
PRINT NAME: 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
SIGNED:             DATE: 
 
 ………………………….. ..                 ….……………………………. 

 

 
 

 

  

Sign and Return 



 

 

 

Terms of Engagement for the appointment of My Claim Solved Ltd to act on the Client’s behalf in all aspects of 

the administration & negotiation of the claim. 

 
1. Definitions 
 
1.1“Claim(s)” means the Client’s claim or claims against any Company relating to the mis-
selling of Investments, credit, endowment policy or policies; a payment protection insurance 
policy or policies: or the application of unlawful charges to the account (s): a loan agreement 
or      Mortgage of the client: 
 
1.2”Client” means the policyholder/account holder(s), whose details are set out in the Letter of 
Authority and who have appointed My Claim Solved Ltd to provide the Service: 
 
1.3”Company” means the Financial Institution and or persons to whom the Letter of Authority 
is addressed being the Insurance Company, Bank, Building Society, Credit Card Company or 
Financial Adviser or any other entity which sold the policy or gave the advice to the Client, or 
applied the unlawful charges (including for the avoidance of doubt any employee, director,   
agents, representatives and associates of said entities or any other entity and/or any of their 
predecessors); 
 
1.4 “Compensation” means any sums Paid, awarded or offered as calculated at the time of 
the award     as a result of the claim or any reduction in the balance of an outstanding loan 
resulting from the claim; 
 
1.5 “My Claim Solved Ltd” means My Claim Solved Limited a limited liability company and a 
third party claims handler, registered in England and Wales    with number 7718504 having its 
registered office at 8 St Pauls Road, Torquay, TQ1 3QF 
 
 
1.6a “Fee” means the fee of 30% plus VAT of the Compensation, payable to My Claim Solved 
Ltd for the service carried out by it.  For example, if we recover £1,000 compensation, our fee     
would be £300.00 (exclusive of VAT). Where we pursue multiple claims, Fees are payable in 
respect of the Compensation awarded for each claim.  Should compensation recovered not 
be payable to you (for example if you are subject to an Individual Voluntary Arrangement) 
then unless otherwise agreed our Fee remains payable by you. 
 
1.6b Interest will be charges at the rate of 1% per month, until paid in full, on any amounts 
due under this agreement that are not paid within 28 days of request. You agree to be liable 
for Any fees incurred in tracing, collecting or recovering funds due under this agreement. 
 
1.7 “Letter of Authority” means the letter included in the claim pack to be sent to the Company 
from the Client; 
 
1.8 “Services” means the services provided by My Claim Solved Ltd including assessing the 
viability of, preparing, submitting and negotiating your Claim; 
and 
 
1.9 “Terms” means these terms of engagement. 
 
2.  Term of Engagement 
 
By signing and returning the Letter of Authority, the Client hereby agrees to be bound by the 
Terms and appoints My Claim Solved Ltd  subject to the right his/her/their right of termination 
to provide the Service for such period as to allow My Claim Solved Ltd to asses, and if 
reasonably possible, to complete the Claim. 
 
3.  The Client will: 
 
3.1 by completing and signing the Letter of Authority give My Claim Solved Ltd his/her/their 
consent and full authority to deal with the Company on the Client’s behalf and to obtain      
relevant information from whatever source on a continuing basis. 
 
3.2 deal promptly with every reasonable request from My Claim Solved Ltd for authority, 
information, documents and further instructions that My Claim Solved Ltd may from time to 
time reasonably require.  Failure to do so, within 7 days of notice repeating such a request will 
give My Claim Solved Ltd the right to terminate this Agreement forthwith and My Claim Solved 
Ltd     shall be entitled to recover from the Client its reasonable costs incurred in investigating 
and pursing the Claim to the date of termination; 
 
3.3 promptly inform My Claim Solved Ltd of any relevant matters affecting the Claim; 
 
3.4 hereby appoints My Claim Solved Ltd as its agent for the purposes of collecting 
his/her/their Compensation payment and will sign such authority as reasonably requested by 
My Claim Solved Ltd to enable it to collect payment of Compensation The Client hereby        
agrees that My Claim Solved Ltd is entitled retain the Fee before paying the balance of the 
Compensation to the Client.  Notwithstanding such agreement, should the Compensation be   
paid directly to the Client, My Claim Solved Ltd shall remain entitled to be paid the Fee and      
shall invoice the Client for the Fee which will become immediately due and payable by the     
Client to My Claim Solved Ltd.  If this fee is not paid in full within 28 days of invoice then My 
Claim Solved Ltd shall be entitled to apply interest to the invoice at the County Court rate    
then prevailing and to pursue a claim for payment of the invoice; 
 
3.5 gives My Claim Solved Ltd the right to deal exclusively with the Claim, unless otherwise    
Agreed in writing by the Client and My Claim Solved Ltd. 
 
3.6 subject to clause 3.7 below, if this Agreement is terminated by the Client for any reason     
after the 14 day  ‘cooling off period’, it will pay My Claim Solved Ltd either (i)if an offer of  
settlement has already been communicated to My Claim Solved Ltd , the Fee or (ii) if no offer 
of settlement has yet been communicated to My Claim Solved Ltd,  the reasonable costs 
incurred by My Claim Solved Ltd in investigating and pursuing the claim at the rates set out in 
3.8 below ; 
 
3.7 if the Client terminates this Agreement but authorises My Claim Solved Ltd to proceed 
with the Claim, if the Claim is unsuccessful and no Compensation is payable to the Client, the 
Client will not be liable to pay the sum referred to in clause 3.6 above or any monies 
whatsoever in respect of the Claim; and for the avoidance of doubt not be liable for any 
charge in respect of the Claim if the Claim is pursued and the Company awards no 
Compensation. 

3.8 charges for My Claim Solved Ltd services shall be calculated by reference to the time 
spent by its staff in investigating and pursuing claims in behalf of the Client and shall be 
charged at the rate of £80 per hour (or part thereof) plus VAT, which time shall be chargeable 
in units of  6 minutes. Any disbursements incurred by My Claim Solved Ltd shall also be 
recoverable in the event of termination; those disbursements might typically include postage 
costs, copying charges, courier costs, etc. 
  
4. My Claim Solved Ltd will: 
  
4.1 rely on the information and documents provided by the Client to My Claim Solved Ltd 
which are warranted by the Client as being as being true, accurate, and complete.  My Claim 
Solved Ltd will not audit, test or check such information or documents except where it is under 
a legal obligation to do so; 
  
4.2 use its reasonable endeavours to obtain the maximum Compensation for the Claims 
pursued; 
  
4.3 accept no liability for an unsuccessful Claim or for the amount of Compensation paid to 
the Client save where such foreseeable losses arise as a consequence  of the negligent act 
or omission  of My Claim Solved Ltd; 
  
4.4 promptly notify the Client if the Claim is not to be pursued. My Claim Solved Ltd’s shall 
have the discretion to decide whether it will proceed with the Claim at any time during the 
claims process but My Claim Solved Ltd must act reasonably in taking any such decision.  In 
the event that it decides not to pursue a claim, it shall return all papers and other documents 
to the clients and shall charge no Fee; 
  
4.5 promptly notify the Client of the outcome of the Claim; 
  
4.6 as soon as is reasonably practicable following the settlement of a Claim and the payment 
of Compensation by the Company to My Claim Solved Ltd, pay the Client the balance of the 
Compensation, after deducting the Fee; and 
  
4.7 preserve confidentiality, including the Client’s personal information (even when this 
Agreement has terminated and the Client is no longer a client), save as expressly or implicitly 
authorised to the contrary including where disclosure is made at the Client’s request or with 
the Client’s consent in relation to pursuing the Claim or where otherwise required by law. 
  
5. Disclaimer 
  
5.1 My Claim Solved Ltd accepts no liability for any loss suffered by the Client under this 
Agreement or its conduct of the claim.  Any liability for loss or consequential  loss is 
specifically excluded save for foreseeable losses arising by reason of the negligent act or 
omission of My Claim Solved Ltd. 
  
5.2 You are aware that you could complain directly to the Company at no cost, with the ability 
to take matters further with the Financial Ombudsman Service yet still wishes to pursue your 
complaint via My Claim Solved Ltd 
  
5.3 Please note you have 14 days (which starts from the date you signed the authority) to 
cancel your authority, instructing us to act on your behalf. 
  
5.4 Full details of My Claim Solved Ltd’s internal complaints handling procedures have been 
provided to you already (which you hereby acknowledge) are available upon request or to 
view on our web site, www.My Claim Solved Ltd. 
  
5.5 My Claim Solved Ltd is regulated by the Claims Management Regulator in respect of 
regulated claims management activities; our authorisation number is 29233 
 
6. Governing Law 
  
6.1 This Agreement shall be subject to laws of England and Wales 
  
I/we hereby agree to these terms and conditions and instruct My Claim Solved Ltd to act on 
my/our behalf. 
 
 

APPLICANT ONE 
 
PRINT NAME: 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
SIGNED:             DATE: 
 
 ………………………….. ..                 ….……………………………. 

 
APPLICANT TWO 
 
PRINT NAME: 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
SIGNED:             DATE: 
 
 ………………………….. ..                 ….……………………………. 

 

 
 

 

Client Copy 


